
WAYS TO SPEAK
clarity CLAIR uh tee

cleamess in lhoughl or exprcssion
In a moment of blinding clarity, Carol realized that to bum down the
school would be unwise.

cog€nt KOE jent
conpincill& rcasofiable

Since Claire wa6 able to speak cogently on the topic, everyone agreed
with her plan.

cohesive koe HEE siv
condition of sticking togelhet I

The graduates were close; ihey were a very cohesive alass.

compelling kum PELL ing
. t'otcefu|; wgently detnaftding attentiotl

By ignoring th€ problems in his distdc, he didn't give people a very
compelling reason to vote for him.

.onvoluted kahn vuh LOO tid
intticote; complex

The boring teacher's lecture was so convoluted that nobody understood
it.

didactic die DAK tik
intended ta instruct

The tapes were entertaining as well as didactic because they amused as
w€Il as instructed childrcn.

dogmatic dog MAT il
chatucteized W a stubborn ddhercnce to ihsufrciently ptoued beliefs

The principal was dogmatic about his beLief that there should be no
talking in school.

effusive i FEW siv
desuibiflg unrestrained em|tional ex\ essioh; gushy

In her acceptance speech after winning the Oscar, Enrma was effusive in
her thanks to the Academy.

emphatic em FAT ik
exry e sse d with ernphasis

The mayor issued an emphatic denial when he was asked if he had
misused the city's money.

florid FLOR id
describing flowery ot elaborate speech

The speech of the man addrcssing the graduating class was so florid that
it confused half of the class and bored the other half.
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fluid FLOO id
eisil! flowing

The two old frimds' conve$ation was fluid; each of them was able to
respond quickly and easily to what the other had to say.

hackneyed IIACK need
oaetafiilw through oventse: tritP

. A[ my Mom could offer in the way oI advice werc these hackneyed old
phrases that I'd heard a hun&ed times before.

rlpport ruh PORE
a rclatiotlship o.f mutual tfltst ot affihit\

My cousin and I had a good rappoitj we husted each other and worked
iogether well.

! adage AD,l
a wise old saying

'According to tlrc old adage, "It is fat better to give than to receive.,,

potgnant POIN yunt
ptofoundly novirgt tol.tchittg

The end of that old movie r^'as very poignant when the old man finally
made up with his son.
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THIS IS HARD! I DON'T GET IT!
abskuse ab STROOS

hard to ndeBtand
Many students of philosophy find the subject abstruse.

arduous AR dyoo l]s
dilfic lt painstaking

Mountain climbing is a very arduous task.

Iutile FEW hn
haoing no tseJul purpose

It is futile to try to explain the diffeience between .ight and wrong to
your pet.L

heinour IIAY nus
hatefully eoil ; abominoble

To murder someone in cold blood is a heinous crime,

impede im PEED
to sloto the p/ogress of

People should nev€r do anyihing to impede the flow of progress.

impenehable im PEN uh truh bul
ihcapable of being wdersLood

Since her explanation contains lot6 of techrical lingo, many people
f^',-e + ihnanarr'}'la
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DON'T HAVE MUCH

describin\ ofie who habitlully delays or is taftly
Always waiting until the last moment to do his homework, Stephen was
a dilatory student.

enervate XN er vait
to we,ken the s*efigth ot aitality of

Paulette felt eneffated after spending thrce sleepless nights finishing
her term paper.

indolent IN duh lunt
ktz|

Mr. Dithers accused his students oI being indolent because none of them
had done their homework.

listlees LIST less
IackinS enetw; laz!

Sinc€ he i9 accustomed to an active liJestyle/ Marty feels listless when he
has noihing to do.

sedentary SEH dun teh tee
nol migatary; seUled

Galatea and her husband led a sedentary existencej they neve! even left
their home unless they had to.

soporifi. sah puh RIF ik
uusing sleep ot sleepifiess

The book had a soporific effect on everyone that read iti people can't
\ even read three page6 before falling asleep.

a state of rcd aed ot suspended sensibilitV
After eating the enormous meal, the farnily was in a food-induced
stupor.

torpor TOR per
I a2ikess ; in actir)ity ; dulln e ss

The hot and humid day filled everyone with an activity-halting iorpor.

paucity PAW si tee
fewness; an exlreme lack of

I was unable to pay my bills due to the paucity of funds in my bank
dc.nunl .

DIL uh tor ee
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OVERBOARD
ebullrence ih BOOL yuru

intense mth siasft
A sense of ebullience swepi over the crowd when the home team won
dre game.

far.e FARS
0/t absurdly ridiatlous situatiofi

Although the meeting was supposed to provide a chance fot people to
share their ideas, it quickly turned into a farce when nobody would
listen to what anyone else had to say.

fren€tic freh NEH tik
wildly acited or actioe

The pace at the busy office was frenetic,

garruloue GARE uh lus
gir,vn to excessioe, tufltblifig talk

Th€ fisherman was a garrulous old man who boted everyone with his
endless stodes about "the one that got away."

gratuitorio gruh TOO ih tus
gh)en freel!; ufieatfied; wtuaftanted

To say thaf just because Mr, Cames i9 strict, he mu6t also be mean is a
gratuitous assuhption.

insipid in SIP id
uninlercsting ; unchal lengifig

That insipid movie was 60 boring and predictable that I almost walked
out,

pond€rouo PAHN duh rus ': -
haoing a yeat weight; fio\etue

That 700-page book on the meaning of life was so ponderous that I could
not read more ihan one paragraph at a time,

sonorous SAHN u.h rus
hnoing or producixg sound

The actors in the Shalespearean play had sonorous voices that could be
heard clearly throughout ihe iheater.

squalor SKWAH ler
a filth! .otldition ot quality

They never cleaned their filthy home and they rarely had enough money
to feed themselves; they lived in a state of squalor.

Euperfluous soo PER {loo us
eatfa; umlecessary

Adding both honey and sugar to your tea is being superfluous.
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BE CARETUT WHAT YOU SAY!
specious SPEE shus

haaing the ring of ttuth ot plausibility but ach,nll! f\lse
The advefisement made the new soda sound good, but it was a spe-
cious claim because it really tasted awful.

slander SLAN der
false charyes and malicious otul statefients or rEofts abou! sofieone

After the politician stated thal the movie star was a space alie& she sued
him for sldnd€r.

ROOZ
a crafiy trick

The offer of a free vacation to the Bahamas was merely a ruse to get
peopie to listen to their sales pitch.

egregious uh GREE jus
con'picuousl| bad ot alfetxsioe

Forgetting to sterilize surgical tools belore an opemtion would be an
egregious error.

facetious fuh SEE shus
plryt'ully humorcus

Although they pretended lo be insulting €ach other, they were just being
lace$ou6,

pander PAN der
fo ulel to the lowet tastes and deshes of others or exploit fheir weaknesses

Bi complimenting the man on his good looks, the door-to-door sales-
man was merely pandering.

plopri€ty pruh PRY uh tee
opproptiateness of behaoiot

Anyone who gets up from the dinner table without saying "Excuse me"
has no sense of propriety,
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HA-HA
wry RYE

dryly humorous, often with o toltch of itony
His sense of humor was very wryi in fact sometimes you couldn't tell iJ
he ras lidding or not.

lampoon (n) or (v) lam POO\
a broad.olifial pie'e: or la broadly salie

Satttda! Night Li e rs famous for the way it lampoong people in the

parody PAIR uh dee
an artistic 10ork that hnitates the style of anothet an* Jor coftic ellect

Satwday NWt Live is also lamous for its parodies of popular movies.
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THII{GS ABOUT KII{GS
abdicate

annihilate

b€n€volent
kind; genetous

She was a kind and benevolent
subjects' wellbeing.

d€6potic

to formally gioe p pou)er
He abdicated the throne when it was clear that he could no longer rule
effec tj ve ly.

la destuoy corftpletely
He annihilated his enemies, deshoying any chance they might have had
to attack bdck.

uh NYE uh iate

buh NEV uh lunt

queen who was concemed about her

des POT *

dik tuh TOR ee ul

AB duh kait

HAW tee

codd tell that he

chqtacterized by exercising absolute pouJet t|ranniull!
He was a despotic ruler whose every law was enforced with tfueats of
violence or death to those who disobeved,

di.tatod.l

iarperioug
|trcgan tl! dorniteeing or ooerbeaing

She had a very impedous way about her; she
treated ev€ryone like they were beneath her.

otrmipotent

patronizing
fuealing ifl a cofidescending fiafifier

usurP
to take power by farce

fu mineetifi g; op\ essioely orefu earing
The king had a dictatorial maftler and expect€d people to do whatever
he demanded,

haughty
condescendingly proud

He behaved in a really haughty manner and you
thought that he was better than everyone else.

im PEER ee us

was really bossy and

om NIP uh tent
all-polDetul

He liked to think that he was an omnipotent manager but he really had
very little conhol over an)'tiing.

PAY tluh nye zing

Patrick had such a pahonizing attitude that he treated everyone atound
him like a bunch of litde kids.

yoo SERP
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HARD WORKING
adamal1l AD uh ment

DOG id

but he! dogged efforts ulti-

e*remely stabbom
She was adamant about ordering sushi for lunch and would fsten to no
other options.

assiduour uh SID yoo us
ha aotkifig

Spending hours in the hot sun digging out every tiny weed, Esther
tended he! garden with assiduots attmtion.

consaientious kahn shee EN shus
colet'ul ond pincipled

As a conscientious sfudent, Clarence was stlle that all of his homework
was completed on schedule,

dil ig€nt DIL uh jent
fia*ed by pailtstaking efot, hald-Laotkillg

With a lot of diligent effo4 they were able to finish the model airplane
in record time.

dogged
stubbothly percevering

Her first Iew attempi6 resulted in failure,
mately ended in success.

exemplary
commendable

egz EM pluh ree

His behavior was exemplary; he never spoke out of tum or did ant'thing
to embarrass himseif or his parents.

fastidioug
passessing carct'ul altention to detail

You could eat dinner off of her bedrcom tloor
fastidious about cleanliness.

intrepid in TREH pud
co fiteo s;t'earless

The inlrepid young soldier scaled the wall and attacked the enemy
forces despite being outnumbered two to one.

meticulous
extuemely uteful ond prccise

muh TIK yoo lus

With meticulous attention to detail,.Lawtence went over every word in
the thousand-page document and circled every mistake he found.

obstinale OB stin ut
.,\j stubbornl! \dhetifig to all opinion ot r cowse aJ action

Her parents said, "No," but she was obstinate in her desire to go to the
candy store.

fa6 TID ee us

because she was very
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tenacily ten ASS uh tee
percislenl adhemce to a belicJ or o pout of r)ieu

With his overwhelming tenacity, Ciark was finally able to intewiew
Brad ?itt for the school newspaper.

nilk
to drau of extuact prolit or adranlage Jrom

Fran would chew a stick of gum lor six hours straight she milked
e\,erFhing she could out of it.

z€alous ZEL us
passion\te; extrcfiely inlerested in purcaing sotnething

Studying non-stop, twenty-fou hou.s a day, sevm days a week for her
SAT, Melinda may have been a little over-zealous,

punctiliour punk TlL ee us
sttictly attefltiw to minute details; piclq

Charlotte was so punctilious whm it came to rules of grammar that she
was constantly correcting everybody's speech.

MILK
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MAKE THINGS BETTTR
alleviate

to eose a pain or a b rdetl
John took aspirin to alleviate the
taking the SAT.

asylum

Sround shelter.

ausPicious

benign

trlollify
to calm ol soolhe

sanction (v)

uh LEEV ee alt

pain from the headache he got a{ter

uh SYE lum

ah SPISH us

buh NINI

SANK shun

a place of rc*ut or secaity
The soldiers sought asylum lrom the cannons and bullets in the under-

attmded bV faaorable cicumstmce|
The trip began very auspiciously when the rain stopped, the clouds
cleared and the sun statted shining just as we started the car,

kifid and gehtle
Grandfather srniled benignly as his grandctuld told him about his day.

emollient uh MAHL yunt
softening and soothing

His kind words sewed as an emollient to the pain she had suffered.

mitigate MIT uh gait
to make less setere ot painlul

The peace agreement helped to mitigate the tension between the two
parties.

MAHL uh fye

After listening to he! son cry for tv,'o shaight hous, Denise finally gave
him a lollipop in an effort to mollify him.

subrtantiated sub STAN she€ ayt id
sttpporled with fooJ ot euidencc: veriJid

The discovery oi fingerpdnts substantiated the detective,s claim that the
susp€ct had been at ihe scene of ihe crime.

exculpate
to Jrce fton guilt or blatne

EKS kul payt

to giw officiol allthotiz|tion ot arytuoal to
The students were happy when the principal a$eed to sanction ihe use
of calculators in math clas6es,

Keeping a level head during the discussion, Tori exculpated herself
from the charge that she had a quick temper.
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GOING AGAI}IST THE GRAIN
debunk

Io Prpose lhc t'alsencsb of
Mary years ago, Galileo h+ed to debmk the myth that the world was
round.

deleterious del uh TEER ee us

disingenuous
not stnightforua ) qafy

dis in JEN yoo us

dieparate

fmdanentqlly distinct ot dilt'erent

fabricated

dih BI'NK

DIS puh rut

FAB ruh kait id

rqh KAL sih trunt

hating a hatmt'ul ffict; injuious
Although it seems unlikel, taking too many vitamins can actually have
a deleteriou" effect on your healti.

Celman_was rather disingenuoui: although he seemed to be simpl)
asking about )our.health. he was really trying to ligure out how miny
oays vou cl oeen absent.

All of the many disparate members of the alliance were unable to asree
on many things.

fiad"9; concocted i11 otdet to deceh\e
Lars fabricated the story to make it seem as though he was honest and
upright when, in fact, nothing could be further from the huth,

recalcitrant
dtianl of a thaity; stubbom; not easil! nanaged

Keni was a lecalcitrant shtdent who wouldn,t do anything his teache$
told him to do.

sPurious SPER ee us

capricious kuh PREE shus

not genuifie; false
The ad for White-O toothpaste made a spurious claim when it said it
could whiten your teeth, clean your oven, and wash your car at the same
trme.

impulsh)e and unp/ edictable
My_capricious purchase oJ trhe lime-green dress tumed out to be a big
misiakei I hated it upon closer inspection.
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If YOU (AN'T SAY ANYTHING NICE
disdain (v) di5 DAIN

to rcgatd or treat uith contefipt; to look down an
The bully disdained the wealer boy in front of his sister.

glower GLOW er
to look or starc anyily or sullenly

Instead of yelling at each other ot hitting each other, the two bitter
enemies just stood there and glowered af each other,

peiorative pu]r JOR uh tiv
describing words ot phtases that belittle ot speak negatioel! of someone

Policemen should refrain from using such pejorative tehs as "dummy,'
and "stupid" when dealing with people they should be helping.

plagiarism PLAY juh dz um
the act of pussing 0f as one's otut1 the ideas ot utitifigs of \\othtl

The author was accused of plagiadsrn when an older manuscript was
discovered which contained passages that she had used, word for word,' 
in her own original novel.

trit€

vacuou8
devoid oJ matte, emptv

Larry'! vacuous term paper said nothing new and

vrlrty
to make oicious statements aba t

unorigitloli ooetuse 6tale
"That's fhe way the ball bounce6" is such a tdte expression,

TRITE

VAK yoo us

offered no insight,

VIL uh fye

issued a series of

dis PAIR uj

ln order to get elected to the student council, Chad
pamphlets that did nothing but vilify his opponent,

dispaiage
to speak of in a slighting wa! or negatioelV; to belit e

Glen disparaged Wanda by calling her a cheat and a liar.
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ODDITIES
aberation ab uh Ii]\y shun

a deoietiofi t'toflt tle way thirigs nornally hlqpetr or are done
Since he usually gets A's on his tests, the D he got on his last test was an
abenation.

dubious Doo bee us
doltbtfnL of unlikely authenticity

Jerry's daim that he could "fly like Supermar" seemed dubious.

ostentatious ahs ten TAy shus
dcscribing a showy or prelpnliaus dibplay

l henever the millionaire gave a party, the elaborate decorations and
monnous amounts of food were always part of his ostentatious display
of wealth.

quandary KWAHN duh ree
a state of uncettairiy or pelplexity

The incredibly difficult math problem left everyone in a quandary.

stymi€d STYE fteed
thrDotteL stumpe blacked

The question "Who built Stonehenge?" has left researchers stymied for
centulrc6.

wily WyE lee
a.nning

The detective's wily counterpart was able to predi.t his every move and
proceed accordingly.
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THAT'S PRETTY
a€sthetic

medley

groom enjoyed,

mural

opulent
erhibiting o

Dances

omate

as THET ik

DEK er us

substitute was gmteful for their

having to do with the sppreciation of beaufy
The atangement of paintings in the museun had to do primadly with
aesthetic considerations; as long as paintings looked good together, it
didn't matter who painted them or when they were painted.

decorous
propeq marked by good taste

The class was well-behaved and tnc
decotous concluct.

embellish em BELL ish
to nake beautit'ul by ornamehtifig; to decorcte

We embellished the account of our vacation by including descriptions of
the many colorful people and places we visited,

idyllic id IL ik
siftple and catefree

Since they have no responsibilities, house pets enjoy an idyllic life,

MED lee
an assortnent ot a mixt11rc, especially of fi11sical pieces

Atihewedding, the band played a medleyofall the songs the bride and

a big paintw arylied diectly t0 a wdll
The mural on the wall of the library featured porhaitE of eveiy librarian
that had worked there.

MYUR ul

dispra! of gteat wealth 
AHP 'uh lunt

given at the king's palace are always very opulent affai$.

or NAYT

suh REEN

elaborately amamented
The carved wood was so omate that you could examine it several times
and still notice things you had not s€en before.

pristine pris TEEN
ttot spoiled; pure

The Model T was in pdstine condition; it looked as though it had just
come off ihe line yesierday.

setene
c4Lm

The seaside resort provided a much-needed vacation in a serene lbcale.

lucid LOO sid
easily underctood

Hil:;:r"* ""*el 
o"cause he provides lucid ex?lanations of diJficult
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FRIE]IDLY
affable

easy-going; ftie du
We enjoyed spending time wifh Uncle
affable man.

amenable
rcsponsiae; agreeable

Since we had been working hard all da, the goup seemed amenable to
my suggestion ihat we all go home early.

amiable AY mee uh bul
goa d-natw e d and likable

As an amiable collaborator, she seldom arzued or made it difficult to

AF uh bul

Jo€ because he was such an

uh MEEN uh bul

work with her.

camaladerie kahm RAH duh ree
good will betwem lrieflds

There was gleat camaraderie between the various members of the team
and th.is helped them to attain their common goals.

cordial
wdrm and sinceg f/iendly

Upon my arival at the camp,
from the counselors.

gregarious

KOHR jul

I received a warrn and cordial greeting

gruh GAIR ee us

SAL yoo tat ee

the receni pleasant

SANG gwin

erioying the conpahy ol alherc: so.i,tblc
The Swensons are gregarious hosts; they are always anxious to talk to
everyone they've invited tb their parti€s.

salutary
prcnotitlg good health

Although I had been ang4r for the past week,
weather had ( salutary eff€ct on my mood.

sangume

srj
Yi,..'
-r d.

cheetf lly confrden, aptitnistic
She was so sanguine about her chances of winning the race that she had
already decided how she was going to spend the prize money.

lllnocuous in AHK yoo us
hauing rc bad 4fect; htnnless

Although a casual observer may have found Lance's comments offen-
sive, thos€ who knew him realized that they were really fairly imocu-
ous.
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NASTY
bru6que

desqibing a rltdely abrupt hlawter

cantankerous
Stump!; disagrceable

Grumpy old men arc offen descdbed as cantankerous.

caustic
biti gly sarcastic ot witt!

contempfuoug

Jeeling hatftd; scont'ul

feral
savage, Jterce, or untanrcd

fractious
quqftcLsofte; u11tul!

Mr. Weir frightened his physics students with his brusque manner.

kan TANK uh rus

KAW stil

kun TEMP choo us

BRUSK

FEER ul

He had a very caustic wit and he seldom told a joke without offending
someone,

Shewas so contemptuous of people who wote vintage clothing thaf she
made sure that everything she wore was up ro date.

Normally mild-mannered, Nick became feral when he turned into a
werewolf.

Leonard was a fractious child who disagreed with everything and re-
fused to listen.

incorrigible in KoR ij uh bul
unable ta be ret'otmed

She is absolutel) in(orrigrblej no mairer \ow rnJnv fimec you Dunish
her. she goes nght dhead ard n:sbehar e..

mgrat€
an uhgtalet'ul person

It is a true ingrate who can
anything in retufn.

insolent
insulting ih mawEr ot speech

FRAK shus

IN grayt

accept favor after favor and never offer

IN suh lunt

It was extremely insolent of him to yell rude things at his father.
malevolent muh LEV uh lunt

havihg or exhlbiLing ill uill; wishitlg haml to othes;h\fefil
The evil Darth Vadet was a malevolent villain who v/anted to destroy
the rebel alliance.

notorious noh TOR ee us
known ,atdet! nnd ,t.ually untouorably: irlanous

-1. A.l.Capone war a notorioub g.ngster in 1q30s Chicago.
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obdurate AHB dyr ut
stu000ftt: tfiJtexl0le

Leanna was so obdunte that she was uflable to change her way of
Lhinling on even the most minor issues.

repugnant ree PUG nent
,a sing disgusl or hatftd

I find it repugnant that some cultureE consider chocolate coveted bugs
a delicacy.

unpalatable un PAL ut uh bul
nat pleasing to lha taste

Once he poured gasoline on my hench fties,I found them unpalatable.

parsimonious par sih MOH nee us
errcssiuely (heap

Ebmeezer Soooge was a parsimonious old man with no spirit of gener-
oslry.

ON THT ROAD
itin€lant eye TIN uh runt

iaoeling fron place to place
Circus performers lead afl itinerant life, performing in a different town
every night.

. remote rui MOAT
Iocated t'ar away

Farmer Brown lived in a remote vlllage that Iacked running water,
telephones, and even elechicity.

hansitory TRAN zih toh ree
shorl-lived ot temporury

The sadness she f€lt was only hansitory; tomorrow, she was certain, he!
mood would improve,

unfettered un FET erd
set t'ree from rcstictions or botltls

Having completed the last of he! work for the semester, Carol was
unJettefed by scholastic responsibiJities.
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WHO KNOWS WHAT'[[ HAPPEN?
harbinger,

one fhttt indicates what is to corna; a forctufiner
Ancient peoples believed that solar edipses were harbingers of bad
times to come.

omlnous AH min us

HAHR bin jer

pruh FET ik

im PROMPT oo

menacfug; tfueatening
The Twilight Zone had an ominous theme song that everyone associates
with scaty or unexplainable phenomena.

porfend

proph€tic
t'ofttelling ot prcdiiting fut1trc eoents

lrnpiolnptu

arbiter

inconsequential
unimportafit

POI TEND
ta sefte as an ohen or o waming of

l{hen a black cat ctosses your path it portends bad luck in the future.

Although written fo y years ago, her book tumed out to be prophetic
be(ause it accurately predicted 5uch things as the fall of communism
and the widespread use of comDute4.

nat plafined ilt oduance; sp r al the fiomefiI
Our elaborately planned picnic in ihe park turned into an impromptu
indoor iunch when it unexpectedly started raining.

SITTINl ON THE IENCT
ambiguoos am BIG yoo us

ape/t to lxarc lhatl afie intetpret|Iiofi
His eyes were an ambiguous color: some thought they were brown and
,ome d'o!ght they were green.

ambiv.lent am BIV uh lunt
sitnultaneousl! feelifig opposing t'eelifigs, such as looe and hate

She had ambivalent feelings about her dance classr on the one hand, she
enjoyed the exercise she was getting, but on the other hand, she thought
the choice of dances it taught her could be more interesting.

AHR buh ter
a j dge who decides a disputed iss e

To settle the Major L€ague Baseball shike, an arbiter r,r'as hired to d€cide
whether the owners or ihe players had a more convincing arglment.

in kahn sdr KWEN shul

As it happened, the cost of th€ car was incolrsequential to Mr. Fotas
because he had more money fian he knew what to do with.
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FUtt TO OVERFTOWING
amPle

describiq a large afio nt of sotnethirg
Since the day was cloudy, there was ample room on the beach to spread
out or/r blarket.

burgeoning BER j1m ing
$paflding ot gtowtug rapidly

The republic was in houble due to a burgeoning discontent among the
citizens.

capacious
rwtryt ry(Ltu4.

They were thrilled with all the room they had in their capacious new
home,

copious KOH pee us
plmtiful; haaihg a \arye qua tity

Since she didn't undergtand physics very well at ali, she was sure to take
copious notes during class.

permeat€d
syead ot llowikg th/o ghaut

PER mee a'.t id

After the Citrus Fest, the 6cent of fresh oranges permeated the air.

prodigioug

AMP ul

kuh PAY shus

pruh DIJ us

The shattered vase requiled a prodigious amount of glue to repair.

replete ruh PLEET
abun d antly suyplied ; fill e d

After an evening oI "Trick or Treatin&" Charlie's bag was replete with
candy bars, jelly beans, and chewing gum.
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GET TO THE POINT
candor KAN der

-sificerity;openness_ 
The productive conversation betrveei ihe fomer enemies was marked
by honesty and candor.

frank FRANK
open afid sificerc in erpression; stfiightJotwqtd

When speaking lo the school board, the principal was very frank about
her school's need for greater funding,

pragmatic prag MAT ik
ptactiaaL

Never one for wild and utueali$tic schemes, the scientist took a very
pragmatic approach to solving her problem.

purist PYER ist
one uho is pattic larly concerned with mahtdirting ttuditiotql prcctices

As a purist Leslie criticized the recent film versi on ol Romeo and luliet lor
taking place in modern-day Los Angeles.

terce TERS
btif a\ld to the poin, concise

Robert's description of the Grand Canyon was terser "lt's big."

insightful in SIGHT fo!
petcePttue

Glo a's insightful review of the film eloquently described its theme in
terms no one had considered before.

curtailed ker TAYLD
cul shart; abbrcbiated

After gaining 40 pounds in one week, Humbert cu ailed his consurnp-
tion of peanut butter cups.
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EARTH, WIND, AND FIRE
arid AIR id

descibihg a dry, ruinless dinate
Since there are no surounding bodies of water, deserts are known for
their arid climates.

conflagration kaln fluh GR]\Y shun
a uidespreod ftP

The fuefighters required va6t amounts of water to extinguish the conlla-
graron.

troctumal nok TER nul
of ot ou ring in the nighl

Owls are nocturnal animals because they sleep during the day and fly
aromd at night.

temperate TEMP uh rut
ttodatate; mild

The climate in some Southem states is temperatei it,s rarely too hot or

- 
too cold,
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REVOLUTION'S IN IHE AIR
clandestine klan DES tin

suretive, especitlly in rega to concealing an illicit purpase
The spies planned a clandesdne maneuver to take over the castle.

coup KOO
a brilliant and swlden ooerthrou q a goutnment

The peasants planned a coup in order to end the ieign ol the cruel
dictator.

enmify EN lnuh tee
mulual ha*ed ol ill- rill

There was great enrnity beh^reen the opposing genelals and each one
wanted utterly to deshoy the other.

heresy HAIR uh see
an opiflian that dis|Slees with established, deatly-held belieJs

The leaders of ihe church accused oI heresy anyone who did not sub-
scfibe to their beliefs.

implacable im PLAK uh bul
impossible lo appease

Although in mo6t areas he was pretty easy-going, when it came to some
things he was absolutely implacable.

haverick MAV uh lik
one who is indEehdent akd fesists adhercnce to a graup

|eremy was a maverick; he often felt that the h'ay to gel things done was
to go against ihe grain and follow his own head.

mercu al mer KYER ee ul
quick and chan|eable in nood

Joan's mercurial temper usually got her into houble because one minute
she'd be happy and th€ next minute she'd be screaming her head off,

pugna(ious pug NAY shus
combatiaq belligercnl

Lorenzo was a pugnacious child who tended to setfle his differences
with people by fighting with them.

rancorous RANK er us
httet'ul; natked W deE-seated ill will

They had such a ranco(ous relationship that no one could irnagine that
they had ever gotten along.

stratagem STMT uh jem
a cleuer hick used to decei'e or outwil

It was a brilliant shatagem that would outwit even the most clever oI
oPPonents.
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WAIR ee' wary
on|ua;uatchful

After being fooled time and time again by the Road Runne, the Coyote
became very wary of him.

Ithwart IT{WART
lo pftaehl lhP occunmLp af

Even though I had 6pent hours getting ready for the event, all it took
was one little phone call to thwart my plani.

reclamation rek luh MAY shlln
a restoratiofi or rehabilitalion fo productil)ity or usefultuss

Thanks to the reclaftation proiect, the once unusable land became a
beautiftrl, productive farm.

furtive FER tiv
chancterized by stealth sneav

The escaping convi.t moved furtively though the halls in hopes that he
would not be causht.

impetuous
chLrdcterized W suddefi eneryy or efiotlon

im PET yoo us

It i9 much better to plan things out carefqlly than to be jmpetuous and
act without thinkine.
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PUI YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER
catalog (v)

to tlake an itemized list of

equanimity

feasible
capable of being accoflplished; possible

After spending so much moneY
feasible to buy a new car as well.

aPt

KAT uI log

FEE zuh but

on a new comPuter/ it was no longer

SAHL vunt

debt, Flo's parents were finally solvent.

His baseball card collection became so large that he thotrght it miSht be
best to catalog it.

ek wuh NIM uh tee
the qu\lity of being calm afid eoefl tempercd; composure

She showed great equanimity, even in the face of catastrophe

APT
suittble; apprcpridte

"Big piece of junk" was a very aPt descdPtion of the cal b€.ause it was
constantly in need of repair.

golvent
able to pay one's debts

After spending years in

fa.il€
dol1e ot achiewd with little effott; easy

Last night's math homework was such
less than ten minutes.

FAS ul

a facile task that I was done in

liquid
fLowiflg ftadilV

The poem flowed out of his
memorized it veiy well.

plausible
seefiintly oalid ot accEtablq cretlible

LIK wid

mouth in a liquid manner because he had

PLAWZ uh bul

To say that the reason you missed school yesterday was that you were
captured by space aliens is not a very plausible exause
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I '[I. BE THE JUDGE OF THAT
biased ByE usd

prcjudiced
A judge should not be biased, but rather she should weigh the evidmce
before making up her mhd on any aspect of the case.

inconhovertible in kalrn huh \rERT uh bul
itldisputable; fiot ope to qltestion

The videotape of the $hopliJting provided incontrovertible evidence of
the guilt of the accused.

jurisprudence jer is PROO duns
the philosophy or scie ce of ld(t

Judges_and lawyers are long-iime students of jurisprudence and they
know their fields well.

vindicated VIN duh kap id
t'rud fron blane

Ivlrs. Layton was finally vindicated aft€r her husband admitted to the
ctime,

Penitent PEN uh tunt
exprcssing retfiorce for onls misdeeds

Hig desire io make ammds to t}rc people he had wronged indicates that
he was huly penitent and felt bad about his misdeedi,
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IEEI.ING AT HOME
incumbent (adj) in KUM bunt

inposed as a fuA; obligatory
Since you are the host it is incumbmt upon you to see that everyone is
having a good time.

indigenous in DIJ uh nus
originating and lioirg in a partitular arcq

Penguins are indigenous to the.arctic regions.

innate in AYT
po".esscd al bi4h: inborn

Cats have an innate ability to see well in the dark.

inv€terate in \ryT uh rut
long established; deE-tooted; habitual

Stan has always had trouble ieliing the huth, in fact, he's an inveterate
l1ar,

parochial puh ROE kee ul
fiafrow in scope'Ihe club had a parochial admission policy; every member had to come

from the same neighborhood.

I pervasive per VAY siv
h|ving the qualit! or tendency tobe eaewherc dt lhe safte titne

Whenever Thanksgiving dinner is being prepared, there is a pervasive
smell of turkey throughout the house.
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UNDER THE WEATHER
impirg€

to encrcach itl 4 r\ay th^t i)iolates the rtghts of anoflgt
By not allowing the studenls to publish a newspaper,
impin&ing on their right to Iree speech.

laconic
using few words

Although Kukla and Fran were very talkative, Ollie wa6 a laconic indi_
vidual $ho onl) spoke uhen he had ro.

in Pn\T

the school was

luh KAHN ik

ta eaprcss gtief far; moutrt
Thitsty after a long run, the joggers lammted the fact that no beverages

. were available.

lament

obsolet€

leticent
rcLuctant ta speak

Although June shares her
cent.

gan.tion {n)

luh MENT

ahb suh LEET

RET uh senl

opinions about everything, her sigter is reti-

SANK shun

suh PRESD

ser ep TISH us

when he planted the listening

WAYN

no longet in use; old-fashioned
Once, everybody wanted to own one, but now 8-Track tape players are
obsolete.

all econafiir or militrry measule put ifi place lo pllhish another coffitry
The lresident felt that if he prohibited irnportation of the couniry,s
goods, the sanction would get that county to stop hurting its citize;s,

6uppressed

sureptifious
done by aecretioe nean.

The secret agent had 10 be surepiitious
devices at enemy headquafters.

trunaated
shortened; cut off

subdue kept ?om being citculnted
The author's new_book was suppressed because the dictator thought it
was too critical of his regime.

TRUNK ay tid

Shce ihe class had only a week left in the semester, the teacher assiqned
a truncated version of the longer le5son she had planned.

fo deqease gradual.! in ifltensity; decline
Iven though we used to be vety excited about water skiing, our interest
in that activity has waned.
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EVER SO StIGHTLY
\

ephemeral ih FEM uh rul
lastingt'ot a narledly bri| tinc

The joy he felt at finishing his fust dmft was ephemelal, once he realized
how much work was left to do he adopted a much more sober attitude.

obscure (adj or v) ub SKYER
relatioelV unk\owtl; ot lo conceal ot nake indistinct

The man in front of me was so tall that his head obscured my view of the
movie.

tacit TAS it
ifiplied bul nol acluall! exprcssed

By not saying &at we couldn't go to the concert, our parents gave us
tacit approval to 8o,

tenuors TEN yoo us
haoing little 6ub6tdnce ot strcngth; shaky; fins!

Her gra6p on reality is tenuous at best; she's not €ven sure about what
year it is.

timoroug TIM uh rus
shy timid

The normally obnoxious bully became timorous in the presence of Mi.
Boyle.

trepidation trep uh DAY shun
ancerldinu ; aryrehe\siotl

We approached Mrs, Fielding with trepidadon becauBe we didn't know
how she would react to our request for a field hip.
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SO STATUS OUO
immutable

not able to be changed
The rules goveming the dub were immutable;
them and ihere was no room for change.

mundane

ih MYOOT uh bul

everyone had to obey

murr DAYN
rcmmohplace; odinary

We hated going to school every day because it was so mundane; every
day seemed the same and nothing different ever happened. .

The organiation had a very prosaic way of carrying out it6 businessj
everything wa! done by the book and there was no room for creativitv.

prudent PROO dunt
exetcisitlg good iudgmerlt or common Bense

It wouldn't be prudent to act until you,ve considered ev€ry possible
outcome,

tenet TEN et
a principle held as being lrue b! a person ot a orgarLization

One of the tenets of our society is that evet cidzen has the right to vote.

Prc6arc
unifiaginatioe; dull

. pro ZAY ik

6toic sToE ik
inrytent to ple\sute ot pain) iupassioe

Not one to complain/ Jason stoically accepted the hoflible+asting meal.
austete Ah STEER

,ombett Stetn
Th€ gley walls and lack of fumitur€ provided a very austele setting,

45enre' . describifl& a calegory of attbtic endeauor
ZHAHN ru}r

Bret only enjoyed science fiction hoviesj in faci, he never went io see
anything that was not in that genre.

Etaid STA\D
characterizd W a stuait-l\ced sense of ptoptiety; saious

Mr. Carver had such a staid demeanor that he allowed no behavior thdt
might seem frivolousi no dancing, no singing, and no laughing.

archaic ar KAY ik
chfiactetistic of an earliet, morc plimith,v period; old-fashioned

"How dost thou?" is an archaic way of saying ,,How ate you?,,
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I 'M NEW AT IHIS
emulate EM yuh layt

to try to equal ot ercel, eEecially thtough imitition
Since everything she said reminded us of her brother, it seemed ihat she
would go to any length to emulate him.

naive nah YEEV
lacking sophisticotion

It was naive of him to think that he cou ld wiite a novel in one afternoon.

na8cent NAY sunt
caming rto existencq emergifig

When a caterpillar goes into its cocoo[ it is in ihe nascent stage of being
a butterfly.

novice NAH vus
a beSrlnet

Having only played chess a couple of tirnes, Bany was a novice com-
pared to the .ontestants who had been playing all thef lives.

THINGS IHAT STINK
roxrc TAHK sik

poi\otlous
Since many chemicals are toxic, it's a good idea not to ddnk ftom
random fla'ks in the chemistry lab.

brittle BRIT ul
easily broken when subjected to ptesswe

You have to be careful when handiing that thin sheei oficeb€.ause it is
so brittle it mi8ht break at any moment.

malice MAL is
extrcme ill will at spite

It was clear that he was acting with malice when he disconnected ihe
brake. in his bu<iness partrer's car.

malfeasan(e mal FEEZ uns
miscolld c! at wrcngdoing, especially by a public oficial

The mayor was accused of malfeasance because of his questionable
spending habits.
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ISN'T THAI SPECIAI.
dilettante

eclectic

ever''thing from rap to polka.

intuitive

laudatory

Pararnount

urbane

a dabblet ifi or one who superlicially understafids qn alt or a t'ield of knoTl)ledge
You can tal(e Betsy's opirrion with a grain of 6alt because she,s just a
dilettante who really doesn't undetstand ihe subtleties of the painting.

uh KLEK tik
fiade up of a variety of soloce| ol stltles

Lou's taste in music could be described as eclectic because he listens to

dih luh TAHNT

LAW duh tor ee

I'AIR uh mount

in TOO uh tiv
knowing or perceil)ing quickly and readily

She's a good person to have on your side because she,s so intuitive; her
instincts are seldom wrong.

eryre\sing great pruise
Itisvery laudatory that he gpends so much time and money to help f€ed
the horneless.

novel NAH vul
stikingl| new, unus al, or differcnt

Sharon inirigued lhe scientific community with her novel approach to
solving the problem.

oJ chief cancetn ot impaftotlce
The workers had a series of minor complaints, but the paramount rea-
son for their unhappiness was the low pay they received.

er BAYN
trot|bly polite a d eleganl ifl thannet sudr)e

At the dinner party, the most popular guests were those urbane and
witty guests who kept others entertained with their amusing stories.

epiphany uh PIF ui nee
a suddefi bursf of underctandifig or discouery

After q/eeks of confusion, the scieniist suddenly realized the answer to
her question in a moment of epiphany.

lrenchant TRXN chunt
. keen;incisive

The professor kept his ciass on its toes with his henchant remarks aboui
the current cdsis.

whimsical
s bject to matic behaoiot; wlpredictable

WHIM zuh kul

Egbert rarely behaved as expected; indee4 he was a whimsical soul
whose every decision was anybody's guess.
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